
Declaration of Independent°.
(In his autobiographv,John Adams gives

the following account of the circumstances
which led to the s6ltellon of Jefferson to

draw the- Declaration of. Independence,) _
The Committee of. Independence were.

Thos.' Jefferson, John Adams, Benjamin
I.4rankfin,- Roger Sherman, and Robert R.
Liiiingston.--Wr. Jefferson had been now
&int(' a year a member of Congress, bu t
hrid attended to his duty in the House a very
gmall part of the time, and when there had
never spoken in public. -During the whole
time I sat with him in Congress I never
heard him utter three sentences together.

It will naturally be inquired how it hap-
pened that he was appointed.ona committee
of such importance. There were more rea-
Son than one. Mr. Jeffiwon laid the repu-
tation of a masterly pent he had beep chosen
a delegate in Virginia, in consequence of a

ery-handstime-public-paper-which-he—had
ivritten for the House of Burgesses, which
had given hire the character of a fine wri-
ter. Another reason was that Mr. Rich-
fird Henry Lee itras not beloved by the most
a his Colleagues from Virginia, and Mr.
Jefreson was set up to rival and supplant
him. This could be done only by the pen.
for Mr Jefferson :could stand 'no competi-
tion with him, or any one else in elocution
and public debate.

Here I will interrupt the narration for a
moment, to observe, that, from ail I have
read of the history of Greec.! and Rome.
England and France, and all I have observ-
ed at home anti abroad, elt,quence in pub-
lic assemblies is not the surest road to pre-
ferment. at least, unless it he used with cau-
tion, very rarely and with great reserve.
The examples of Washington, Franklin,
and Jefferson, are enough to show that si-
lence and reserve in public. are more effi-
cacious than argumentation or oratory. A
inibliCsqieaker who exerts himself el. is urg-
ed by others, into the conduct of of by
daily exertions to jul-tify his measure, anti
answer the objt,ctions of opponents makes
.himself too familiar with the public, and
unavoidably-makes hi.nsellenemies.

Few persons can bear to be outdone in
reasoning, or declamat ion. or wit or sarcasm
or repartee, or satire, and all these things
are very apt to grow out of public debate.
In this way, in a coorle of years n nation
becomes full of a mans enemies, or at least
of such as have been galled in some contro-
versy, and take a secret pleasure in assis-
ting to humble and.mortify him; So much
fi,r this digression. We will now return to
our memoirs.

The committee lind several meetings, in
which were proposed the articles of which
the declaration was to consist, and minutes
made of them. The committee then appoin-
ted :%Ir..Tefferson and myself to draw them
up in form, and clothe them in n proper
dress. :The sub-committee met, and con•
sidered the minute's, makit4Y, such observa-
tions on them as then occurred, when Mr.
Jefferson desired me to take them to my
lodging, (and make the draft. This I de-
clined and gave several reasons for decli-
ning. .

I. That he was a Virginian, and I a
Nlassachusettsian. 2. That he was a south-
ern man and I a northern one. :3. That I
had been so obnoxious fur my early and
constant zeal in promoting the measure, that
every draft of mine would undergo a inure
severe scrutiny rind criticism 'in Congress,
than one of his composition. 4. And lastly
and that would be reason enough, if there
were no other, I had a great opinion of the
elegance of his pen, and none at all of my
own. I therefore insisted that no hesitation
should be made on his part. Ile accord-
ingly took the minutes, and in a yor two
produced to me his draft. Wh ter I made
or suggested any correction *I remember
not. The report was made to the commit-
tee of five, by them examined, but whether
:altered or corrected in any tidier*, I cannot
,recollect. But, in substance, at least, it was
'reported to, Congress, where, after a severe
criticism, and striking out several of the
most oratorical paragraphs, it was adopted
on the 4th of July, 1776, and published to
.the world.

French Revolutions.
' The first great revolution in France,

with the succeeding wars, seems to have in
a great measure extinguished the race of the
saints, and the pigmies are now scrambfiniy,
for ascendency, by writi, g books and mak-
ing speeches. Their peJents are all states-
men, and their statesmen, all pedants.
Monsieur Guizot would .make a capital
schoolmaster, and. Monsieur Thiors a first
rate professor of rhetoric. One may trace
the progress of society in the past, but will
never give it a direction in the future; the
otherorty write, but will scarcely become
a'subject for history. Neither of them will
probably set the world on fire, or extinguish
the flames afterwards.

It seems to me that iii the apprehension
df a repetition of the excesses of the first
French revolution, the leaders of the second
and third inclined too much to the opposite
extreme, and .perpetuated almost everything
that, made a revolution necessary. With
the exception of universal suffrage, which
id in a process of rapid curtailment, arid the
exchanen of a King for. a President I, don't
see thot the people of France have gained
anything: The press is more fetttered than
ever; the laws more severe against all ex-
pression of public opinion, except in behalf
of the existing government ; the public ex-
penditures are increasing, rather than
diminishiagl the public prosperity is in a
directlyopposite progress ; and en enor-
Mous standing army is quartered on tm im-
poverished people, not so much to defend
them against foreign enemies, ns to protect
their rulers firm the discontents of what is
affirmed to be n small minority of the na-
tion. At moment, the government is
More despotiC than that rif Louis Phillippe,
and realiy.see nothing in the existing,state

to hove it worth while to' exile
that monardli'.' ..lifithitr' there, Wits no occa-
sion for arevolution, oethe lark will only bl 3

-the forerunner of another,which will change
71rinvi as well as iiiinicAt. It is certain the

fro COMYactovs
The undersigned, the Commissioners of

Lehigh County, will receive proposals, on
Saturday the 17th day of May next, at the
public house of.lames Trexler in Breinigs-
vil le, for 'materialsand work,' for the 13ridge
to be erected in Lower Nlactingy township,
near the Lehigh Church, ns follows, to viz:

For Stone, delivered at the place, by the
perch, or by Wagon Load ; Lime, by the
Bushel ; Sand, by the Wagon Load (four
horses); For the Mason work, by the perch
or by the day and for Laboring hands, by
the day,

None hnt pod materials and workMen,
need be °tiered.

BENJAMIN DIMINICI,'
SAMUEL 11NAUS5 Commissioners...
PetitivENommta

_ATTEST:-,f;rrm: LINE, CIerg
April, 21, 'll-41w.

NORTHAMPTON-
Intier Company.

The stockholders of the Northampton
Water Company, are hereby notified, that
an election for five Managers, to serve for
the ensuing year, will be held on Monday
the 12th of May next, between the hours of
10 A. M. and 6 P. M., at the house of Major
Eli Steckel; in the borough of Allemmin.

. By•order ofthe Board, •
M. D. EBER:HARD ,Stcretary,

April .24; ¶-4w.

people of France have not -got what they
expected. Perhaps they did not exactly
know what they Wanted, and nothing is more
dangerous than revolutions having no dill-
nite object. Without something liken com-
mon sentiment and purpose, the people run
into the wildest excentricities, and pull the
halter different ways till they strangle each
other instead of the serpent. The only cer-
tain conclusion to be drawn from the pre-
sent state of France is, that it cannOt last
long, for it has none of the characteristics
of permanency, nor does it (Ford any solid
grounds of conjecture as to the future. It
appears there are, at least, four parties in
direct hostility to each other, which never
unite on en}' occasion. except ffom exactly
opposin..motives. One is pulling backwards
with all its might ; another forward's with
equal fury ; while the two others are tog-
ging manfully, one right, the other left, to
get the broken vehicle in the old track again.
Frairce-is-the-centreLlif-Gh Ostend on-4-Ni d
when he r pulse bents high, it is felt through-
out all Europe. I hope much, but I fear
inore.—Evening Miletin.

The Chinese.
Chit are the most singular peo-

ple in the world. They were acquainted
with the cmpass,. the use of gunpowder,
the art of printing and other things, to
which the Europeans value themselves as
the inventors, and what proves they did
not borrow, is that they do every thing
different from all others. Their system of
religion is also unique, and so far as it can
be understood, consists in a great measure
of moral precepts of Confucius, Mencius,
and Chet) Ili. The emperor has his own
exclusive deity, and any others who attempt
to divide his patronage with his maj.ysty,
are either banished or strangled ; it twin!!
persu tied that die cdre of one King is
enough for one God. In almost, if not all
other countries, it is considered the first of
all duties to take care of the helpless child-
ren ; jbut in Chnia that of maintaining the
parent in old age is considered much more
sacred. They destroy ninny of their child-
yen, but cherish theirparents, and pay a
sort of worship to their memory at little al-
tars erected in their {mimes. The trade
carried on between the Chinese and Rus-
sians at the homier town of Kiaklita, pres-
ents a singular spectacle. The only circula-
ting medium, or standard of value, is
•hrick ten.' as it is called, which is made
up in the form of bricks, the value of which
is always settled before the trade reintnen-

cut:, and remains unchangeable dutitt7 the
season. 'Phis simple expedient answ.•rs
their purposes, and saves all the trouble of
bribing logislaLors to vote acts of incorpora-

littletin.

The Lehigh Region
The Pottsville Mining Register gives the

following brief summary of the .progress of
improvement in the Lehigh Region :

As early as the year 1771, the Legisla-
ture of Pennsylvania were aware of the
importance of the navigation of the Lehigh,
and passed an act for its improvement.-
1.7nd r the several acts passed front that date
to IS Ili, a company associated. and after ex-
pending more than $lO.OOO in clearing out
channels, relinquished their design of per-
fecting the navigation of the river. In Jan-
uary, Ittl6. Messrs. White, Hazard, and
liat no, jointly, obtained the control of the
lands-of the Lehighsoal company. In the
succeeding March, the Legislature granted
to these gentl6men ample power for improv-
ing the navigation of the river Lehigh. In
PS:2O, coal was sent to Philadelphia. by an
artificial navigation, and sold at $ 50 per
ton, delivered at the door of the purchaser;
rather a 'contrast with the present selling
rates of Lehigh and Schuylkill coal !
an act of Assembly, passed 1:Ith February,
18'22, the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Cent-
patty was incorporated, and the property of
the priorassociations and the privileges crea-
ted by the act of ISIS were invested in them.
Their capital stock was limited to $1,000.-
000, divided into shares of S5O each ; and
of this capitaLtheir former property formed
part. This company like that of the
Schuylkill, have beeti compiled to incur
heavy expenditures in consequence of datn-
ages by freshets.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER.—Pepsin!
an artificial Digestive Mold,or GastricJuice ,

A great Dyspepsia Curer, prepared from
Bennet, or the fourth stomach of the Ox,
after directions of Baron Liebig, the great
Physiological Chemist, by J. S. Houghton,
NI. IX, No. 11, North Eighth Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. This is a truly wonderful re-
medy for Indigestion, dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Liver Complaint, Constipation, and Debility,
curing after Nature's own method, by Na-
ture's own agent, the Gastric Juice, See
advertisement in another column.
•••••In

EDAiLJiDJ.,1101113s
ATTORNEY A.ND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
(Vice afew doors west of the court house.

E7l-le can be consulted both in the Ger-
man and English languages.

Allentown, A pril 4. , —tf

V.l32rnes,
lEXTEST6

;der Adopts this Method to inform his
nil= friends and the public in general,

that he has made Allentoivn his permanent
residence. e hasopened an office at his
dwelling. opposite-go/b's American !loud,
a few doors east of Pretz, Guth & Co's.
Store, where lie will be happy to oiler his
professional services in the science of Den-
tistry.., Ile will call at private, residences,
if requested.

rfir fl is terms are reasonable, and having
had much experience in the professions,
feels satisfied that he can give general satis-
faction.

A liokitown, April 24, 18'41

115161.. 11211) 1101.2110
Bat Allentown.

T-13

pi. 04'1031'13R
ESPECTOULLY informs his

im'avlriends and the public in general, that
hi' has taken the well known Tavern House
of the

Bull's Head,~.*i,,,,-;;,,.1.:,„ nt the corner of Allen
5W:E t ~ and A ndrewst., %viten.

i.i, -.""Ffro-0-. ---': he will be happy inlitt 6.'4'...''' ' gia7 accommodate his old
fir ,--:-:-_, ,

.:.,-_,.....:- IW4ft:-.,:-... -_ cus,omers and friends.
His hest efforts will be directed to his to-
ble, so that it be furnished with the most
seasonable the market affords. his bar filled
wilh the choicest wines and liquors, his
beds clean, and his yard large and stable
commodious, with an attentive hostler al-
ways at hand.

He trusts that by punctual attendance to
business, lie will be able to secure a liberal
share of public patronage, for which he will
ever feel thankful.

April 21

.VcEr
1r,..-2til

Livery Stable,
IN ALLENTOWN.

T[lF. subscriber takes pleasure to inform
the citizens of Allentown and the pub-

lic general, that he has, in connectitm
with his Hotel, estahli,hed a new

Przw*, L VF,RY STABLE,
and has titled it tip in a manner

:.which he confidently hopes will secure for
him aliberalsham of the public patronage;

Carriages are all new. anti Ilk bor,,es
; good. Those ‘vho have riding to do. either
for u siness or pleasure, are therefore invi-

-1 ted- to give him a call.
llis charges are very reasonable and

hopes by strict attention to business to satis-
fy all those who may favor him with their
custom.

April 21
REUBEN MOYER.

..ranters' and Ilkeillinice. Bank of Easton."
Capital Stock of $3OO 000.

\VILIBERTY

To increase to $400.000.

WE 'l'llE UNDERSIGNED, CONl-
missioners named in an Act, provi-

ding for the Charter of "The Farmers' and
Mechanics' Rink of Easton" passed at the
recent Session of the Legislature of this
State, will open the books for receiving sub-
Scriptions to the capital stock of said Bank,
at the Hotel of David Connor in the Bor-
ough of Easton,

On Monday the 12th day of "Way ISSI.
at 10 o'clock A. M. of said day, and the
said books will be kept open at said hotel
from day to day for six days, ifdeetnecl neces-
sary, and all la-Nons competent to enter in-
to a contract will be permitted to subscribe
according to low : each person will be per-
muted to subscribe on the first of said days
in his own name, or in the name of any
other person by whom he shall be author-
ized, for one or two shares. cold on the sec-
ond day for any number of shares riot ex-
ceeding four, and on the third day for any
number of shares not exceeding six, and on
the fourth for any number nut exceeding,
eight, and on the fifth or any succeeding
day for any number of shares not exceeding
two hundred, including such shares as shall
have been subscribed on 1110 previous days,
and if at the end of six the number of shares
authorized by .Law shalt not be subscribed,
ithe Commissioners will adjourn from time

; to time, and from place to place until sulli-
; cient number shall be subscribed. The
Capital stock .of the said Bank will be
ded into shares of 50 dollars each. Every.
person will be required to pay five dollars

: on each share before subscribing and twen-
ity dollars on each share within Sixty days
thereafter, the residue to be paid in such in-
stalments as by the By-Laws of the Corpor-

-lation shall be directed.
Payments to be made in gold, silVer or

notes of specie paying I3anks of this Com-
monwealth.
J. 11. Keller,
Peter Gross,
R. S. Chidsey, 1Christie Lange,

C. H. Humphrey,
S. K. Hougland,

1 'l'. R. Sitgreaves,
C. Nicholas,
C. C. Field, • •

Peter Uhler,
George H. Onundie,
George W. Yates.

11-Iw.

John Stillwell,
P. S. Michler,
David Conner,
E. 13.
Robert S. Brown,
J. De Young,

April 21,

I~iublie Sale
-OF-

Valuable Personal Property.
Will be sold nt Public Sale, on Saturday

the :Ird of flay next, at 1 o'clnck in the af-
ternoon, at the Hoube of 111,wry Woman,
deceased, in the Borough of Allentown, the
following personal property, to wit:

Beds and Bedsteads, Tables and Chairs,
Wood stove with pipe, an eight day clock,
with case, bureaus, a leather trunk, gold
watch, lard, patent bee hive, a brick press,

lot of manure, a complete sett of cooper
tools, a shot gun, tiO yards home made car-
pets, iron.kettles, butterchurn, benches, bar-
rels, tabs andcanners, and numerous other
household and kitchen furniture too tedious
to mention.

An acre of meadow grass Will also La
sold at the some time and place.

Ehe_E x utors have a house and lot for
rent, from now until the Ist of April next.
Persons wishing to. rent the same,
please mho application to

W LLI A 1,1 WORMAN.)
NATHAN AI ETZGER, Executors.
JOHN WORM AN,

April 17. 91-41%

ov Statein
JO.V.VTII.9II' 1?EIC 11.1R1), 'Treasurer,

in (»Taunt with the Borough of ./.711e»-
town, 'rot» .Iprit 1850, to .I.lpril Sth

Dr.
1.550, April Ist. Balance on hand

per laet account,
Cush from Wm. E7g,e for fines,

$ 393 93
:301

S. Bernhard sub:,crip-
!ion for cross walks,

J. Lush for dattineTs,
3. llnnelibuch. stones

Charles eland for
cross valk, .

procneds
of Fate of Bricks, &c.,

for Licences,
John I). Lawnll, ppro-

priation from Fire Cuininittee
for Fire Departinent,

Clins. Eckert, IVater
stock dividunii,

" Jac Erig, Borough tax
for

for IS
Barougit

tax for lb5:1,
'saw Erdman, tax in

ftll,l,

Tot.ll, $*262.2 56

Cr.
Cash paid, Intvrest on loans. $ 631 32

S. 13ernhard, for cx-
ca%ating and reindriii7 struts, 57•? 10

John I lagnnbuch for
excavatinu and repuiring bdrcers, 922 79

R. Reiss for' School

Jac. Erig, fur clection
uspialses,

Jacob Erig, for fligh
Constable salary,

E. J.,,Saeger for Cleric
salary for 17.09.

Newhard for
flag, stones,

" Daniel Mill fur pebble

Ilenry King for Prof.
services front IN tfi to I

• Rafferty & liatinum
for publishing Borough ac-
count, 15.50,

66 A. L. Rake, do. 18-18
and 1819,

66 Repairing Engines,
66 Jos. Kramer, paint-

Ertijine,
E. R. Newhard and

others for Iraulino• grouqd,
Adam Kuntz, repair-

ing fire' plugs,
." J. 'Samuels, Eflorongh

Engineer for• 1819and 15.59,
Borough Notes can-

celled, 8 25
" Incidental expenses, 2 00

Treasurer for receiv-
ing and paying $1771 69 at 1
pen cent,

Balance in hands of
the Treasurer,

$ '2622 50
IVe the undersigned committee appoint-

ed to audit the above account report the
same as correct.

PE I'ER ‘V El KEE,.
THOMAS WEAVER.

A pproved the Sth -day of A pril, Auno
ISM.

J. 1). LA WAI.L. Chairman.
ATTEST :-E. J. SAEGER, Town Clerk.

April 21. 1;-4w
1)0 1'0171? 011'N P✓Jlll'77.l'G . 1

USE UARBEVS
Patent French Cement Paint.

Recommended by the French dcadenty
of Science ftir its beauty, cheapness and
durability. The materials are easily obtain-
ed ; and it can be prepared and used by
any one with a common whitewash brush,
at one tenth the cost.of Oil and Lead.

The .'lrl ofRight of preparing and us-
ing this valuable preservative of walls, build-
ings and fences, in all the. various colors, is
now offercd tothe American people. The
work can be sent by mail, at single letter
postage. Single copy, One Dollar; seven
copies, Five Dollars. Address, postage
paid, JULIAN BARBETy No. 104 Nassau street
New York..

Editors gitimgthis advertisement, (inclu-
ding this notice, a -few insertions, sending
their papers with, it, marked to the “Na-
Lionel Police Gazette," New York, shall
have a ctipref the work sent them:

April •24, 4.--2 n
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StiESBURG
I%‘'rk Green Tree Store

Jacob S. Hillegas;
111NFOR M S thecitizens of Salsburtz, and
JIIL the public in tie nera , that he has .since
the first of April purchased and occupied the
well known property, formerly owned by
Mr. Kline, near Allentown,and has opened

The Salsbnrg Green Tree-Store,
where he has received one of the largest and
most extensive assortment of

Spring and Summer Goode, •
ever offered qt the strand before. The great-
est care has been observed in the selection
of Ii is Goods, and they were purchased at
the lowest prices. 0//./ake is one of 'em.

IP •Ms goes upon the motto of
Small Profits and (IWO: Sales.

I lis stock coin irises all tho varktic:: and
patterns I

Ladies' Dr.'s.: Gool•:,
such as Silks., Lawns, abiglutinv,

lin De Loincx, .11i,erines,
.91ptreas, Prints.,

For the Gentlemen he has
Cassimeres and Ves:ingi,

as wellas a lam selection of Goods for
Swim" and Summer %year.

lle has also anexcellentassortment of
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS,

Shoes, ( ;roccries, Ilardwarc, aueensware,
Fish, &c.

Tlw public are re:Tectful:y inched to cali
and examine his Lock before purchasing
elsewher.i, as it is larmi, mid will positively
he oftired at the lowest imssible prices.

re.• Ile w;11 always pay the inar-
het prices for all hinds of Conway Produce
talon in exchange for Goods

April 17 m

NEW
Spring aiid NlllO2llleY

6J 3
virtiE undersigned lies just re:
ja- ceived from Philadelphia and

Now York 11 Cory dt.i.iraNe a..oronent of
.SPRING SU.11.111:1? GOODS,
11e respectfully invitos: his customers anti

the 'while in gn nrrnl, to (All and examino
his stock, tv hie!) is Dirge and ‘r.Al selected,
and embrocos in rart,

-Caio.,,---i.Jvco.--ePo-0.6-9-;
such a.-; black and cu!dred, 112, u red and ididu

Ilarazr rlr Lidn v. Mansell» de
'mines, Silk an:l Irer.qed and

:;ill,• and Linen PoplinN,.ll-
- Lawas, Brazil

Lustre, Willies, Stockiu,s, Rtbilits, Lacs,
&c•

D-1113 1113Sllllllll
a full assortincnt of plain and fancy Crts:,i-
niers, black, blue, brown and inix•nl Cloths,
Cashinercus and SUMMIT (::ISSIinCrCS, VeSt-
iilos of all kinds, &c.

I have not the asi-itrance to say that I will
sell illy iviods lOU per roil nr even pct.
cont. I,ss than nay uci hbors, but I do say,
and with confidonce. that they will coinparc
in quality and pt ice with any other cznih-
lishinent in the 16(.0.

'l'llOS. B. WILSON.
April 10,

Coy ifP T
The subseribet' invites his euS-

towers and others to call and examine, (be-
fore parehasinu elsewhere ) his splendid
Imminent of: Ply Styes Iticraio and other
Carpets. Also, Floor, Stand and Table Oil
Cloths, all latelv roc; ived from Philadel-
phia, and which lie will sell at a very small
advance.

THOS. 13. WILSON

Ground. Plaster.
Ground Plaster constantly on

hand and for sale at the Store of the sub-
scriber us also at the Mill of Jos. ()enrich.

THOS. 13. IVILSON.
(Mac/a:ere/.

A new supply of Mackerel in
Burds, Itilfs and Uuarters, just received
and fur sale by

THOS. B. WILSON

Looking Glasses.
large ;Issortment of Looking

Glasses just received and for ale furs at the
store of tlic tqtbscriber.

TllO3. 13. IVILSON.

CRO,I WiE V.
. „Just rece ived a large tissortRica

Of o.neensware, consisting. in part of Tan
and Dinner Setts, Fancy Glass %Van., Man-
tle Ornaments, together with u general as-
sortment necessary for I!ouselteepers, all of
which will be sold ;it the very I nvest prices.

THOS. LI. WILSON.

-Last Notice,.
All persons knowing thinuselves indebted

in the books of the late firm of C. Lockman
and Brother, will please observe; that this
is the last notice extended to them. They
will therefore please call Upon 13enjamin
I„oclunan, one of the firm, who bus the
books in hands for collection, and to settle
their accounts; if they wish to save costs.
After the of.May next, the books will
be placed in the hands of a Justice fur col-
lecting

CHARLES LOCHAIAN,
BENJAMIN LOCHMAN.

A pril 17,

COAL.
The subscriber has just receiv-

ed a fresh supply of.Coal, which he offers at
the reduced prices of 82,50 per tun for Ches-
nut, and 843,50 for Egg, Stone and Lump
Coal. THOS. B: WILSON.

April le; 41-6 w

i)riccri Curytnt.
L A- la tat:iia—;l--Z -1-;;;11-1-111

(to! 05' 100
f;5 11 6O 65
i 5 no i 60
4OL 30; 83

-.... 411 401 50
1 50i 1 50 l 50
4 00 4 00 3 20
250 2 751 275

(;0 arss
45! 4* 0

Pound; 141 14 20
81 ,

S. 01 7
`ZS

10:

Plour barrel
Wheat . .

. . I Bush
Rye
Cot n
Oats .

• .
.

.

Buckwheat . .

Flaxzecd . .

Cbverse'd .
.

imothyzeetl .
Potatoes . . .

Salt .. .
. .

Butter . . . .

Lar.l

Beeswax .
.

.

llalrl
Plitch . . . .

Tow-yarn . .

\-V4ri.lc.-
ppic W

Lins•qqlo:l
w„„ti

Oak \\ond
'Rol?' Coal .

Niit Coal .

Lump Coal
Plaster

4 25: 5 Of/ 5 25

Eli

.s! 7
1)(11.. 30! 12: '2O
l:ht.n. '22. 21iS

2 25 25
-- ts:. 7: 72

Curd 4 50 4 501 (3 CO
- :3 50 3 50 5 50

To,, 350 4 001 450
2 no, 3 Off 350

50 3.50 300
4 SO 4 50: 2 00

Orem Go4ydris
! ! !

The People's Cash Store,
SAMSON, WAGNER &

====M
.3TE EP Cl 4 0 (i+JEPS

of all descriptions, kinds and qual-
ities, which will he sold for cash
or ready pay, cheaper than the
cheapest.

'Jf.2.l A Tit' -711. 1all
AL S0

ff-EYIIIIYI-11,
of all kinds, from a llickory shirt
to the finest Coats, at prices lower
than ever before offered io this mar-
ket.
Gvoe evi.cs oal.tX Cio ,

A full assorklient of till kinds.,
just arrived, and-now-open for in--
spectio'n.

Grain Want ed
All kinds. of Grain wanted by

the subscriber's, for which the high-
est market price will be' paid.

SA\ISON, WAGNER &Co
COAL.

Nut, :::!;tove aml F4',. ;?; Coal for
sale, :it the lo\vet prices by

:SA7ISON, \\..\(;NET: Co.

a 'r"-d.7c, f..717 Z f
bbk. iNo. I, 'a :Ind J, .just re-

ceived und fur s:Ile cheap by
SAMSON, WAGNER &CZ, CO

April 10 r ,, -- I• IV

The Navigttion Opened,
elksAdWiP74lP-ei::

_

; I -fiv:Z"Ssb. Cr ti*:' C uNa

.1,141.4

Lehigh Transportation Company,
Give notice that they are now prepared

to receive Nierchandize and forward with
.promptness and dispatch from Philadelphia
in Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauch
Chunk, Penn Haven, IVltite Haven, and
Wilkez-13arre, and also to all intermediate
places on the Delaware and .Lehigh Canals,
and Lehigh and Sosquehanna Rail Road.

The Proprietors would inform their
friends, and customers that they have

ifs. IN ett ® PE .19
from their Old Stand. Brocha's Wharf, to
the First Wharf above Vine Street, direct-
ly opposite the. Salt Store of 3. Wright 4'
Nrphrtv.

They also forward Goods to and from
New YOH: to NVillies l3arre and intermedi-
ate points via Delaware and Raritan Canal,
and Delaware and Li,high Canals.

Goods Shipped by this Line from New
York will go by A. S. Ac•ilson Sr. Sari
Line of Vessels to New Brunswick, which
will be forwarded at the Albany Basin,
Foot of Ci dor street, North River. Any
information required can be had of Memo..
Stewart IS4 Nlettler, No. 6.1 Dry Street, nt
Messrs. Neilson & Son Agent's office, No.
his West street.

Merchants and others haVing gcotls to ship
from New York to any of the above places,
will find this route the nearest and most ex-
peditions.

Thu Proprietors'have large and comp o•
diens Store [louses at Easton, Bethlehem,
Allentown, Mauch Chunk, White Haven
and Wilkes Barre.

ABLE, WILSON & CO,
Prop.rietors.

• AGENTS:
11. S. Moorhead, Philadelphia ;

John Opdyeke, Easton ; •
Burheek & Knauss, Bethlehem
A. J. Ritz, Allentown ;

A. W. Leisenring, Mauch.Chtink ;

A. Pardee & Co., Penn Haven ;

Blakeslee & Horton, White Haven and
Wilkes-Barre.

April 10,•1851 51-3 m

ENGLISH Ais3) (317,ILSAN

JOB PRINTING
Of every desciption neatly executed at this

“Ilegistssr" office.


